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Abstract

This study was designed .to investigate transfer of training from
a nonscrol Domestic Training Site (DTWIto the actual Nimes of three
severely handicapped students) age4 9, 9, and 11. Pte-.and post-
test meastires were secureclin both the DTS. andactual tomes. All
instruction, occurred in the DT$..Adhase I was designed to investigate

4 the_extent tcy'which the students transferred-the responses to relevant
Cues 4hquired in the'DTS to their actual homes. Although many
responses were both acquired and transferred, they were'not judged

z Nt

fore were dot transferred became the instructional targets of PhaseJI.
--Phase It was designed to investigate whether more instructionally
significant skill transfer Would result if a student were taught to
respond to cues in the DTS' that more closely approximated those

7,41C, 'available in his or her actual home. This repliCative strategy
produced signif icantlf greater skill"transfer when compared to de
.origipal strategy used during Phase ;Educational implications are

4
. 'discussed. is, (

,

in acceptable. Responses that were noi acquired, and there-

a

S
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Investigating Skill Transfer from a Domestic
Training Site to the Actual Homes of Three

Severely Handicapped Students

Over the decades .a substantial amount of attention has been given to
the learning and performance phenomenon of generalization or transfer
of training. From some of the earliest studies, educators were made
are of the notion that the closer the training stimuli approximate the
stimuli to which skill transfer is sought, the greater the probability
that transfer of training will occur (Gibson, 1941; Yum, 1931). Despite
the inherent logic and early documentation of this notion, attempts to
apply it to the education of severely handicapped students have been
limited. One attempkwas made by Rincover and Koegel (1975) who system-
atically incorporated the physical stimuli available in a training,
environment, i.e., tables and chair's, Into the generalization environment
ER a study involving student with autism. This technique seemed to
facilitate generalizatibn of hmitation and directioh-following skills
by all four students who did not exhibit it, in the absence of such
programming. Stokes and Baer (1977) in their review of the generalization
literature later referred to the procedure of incorporating into training
environments social and physical stimuli that are also salient in the
generalization or transfer environments as Programming Common Stimuli.

The study by Rincover and Koegel, and many other successful attempts'
to program Common stimuli involved the use of a laboratory setting as
the training environment and a classroom as a transfer environment
(Koegel & Rincover, 1974). Since the midseventies, when these studies
were conducted, the educational goals for severely handicapped students
have changed considerably. As more and more educators became aware of
the vast discrepancies between the skills taught in classrooms and those
required foe functioning in a wide variety of heterogeneous community
environments (Brown, Nietupski, & Ramre- Nietupski, 1976), Aducational
goals shifted to emphasize community functioning. Today, it appears that
the environments of concern'are no longer relatively controlled classrooms,
but the many nonschool environments in which a severely handicapped
student currently functions or might function in the near future.

In light of this emphasis on community functioning, more recent
applications of programming common stimuli have focused on the effec-
tiveness of strategies designed to facilitate skill transfer from a
training environment to a specific community environment. For the moat
part, the strategies employed involved the incorporation of relevant

. stimuli from the community environment into a classroom setting.
Several researchers have reported that severely handicapped studettte
who were taught bus riding skills (Neef, Iwatap& Page, 1978), street
crossing skills (Page, Iwata & Neef, 1976), and fast food restaurant
skills (van den Pol, et:al., 1981) in training environments designed
to simulate the actual settings, actually generalized many akills to,
nontraining environments. Other studies, however, have reported poor
generalizbagion, despite the use of simulation techniques.. Hill, Wehman,
and Horst (1982) reported that a significant decrease in performance
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occurred from
were taught t
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to nontraining environments for students ,who
11 machines despite the incorporation of Stimuli
ironments into the training environments. Coon,
(1981) reported' negligible skill transfer to an
y handicapped woman was taught bus riding skills
e contradictory firlings of Neef et al. (1978)
the same activity,- bus riding, have focused

tors which can influence generalization: Coon
et al. (1981)suggestedthat discrepancies in their findings and those
of Neef et al. mightlWattributable to differences in factors such as
the unique learning aid performance characteristics of the participants,
the amount of previo'",training in nonschool environments, and the
training procedures': pyed.

While many educators continue to investigate' the use of classrooms
ai'training environments, others have opted for the use-of nonschool -(

training strategies (Brown et al., 1983). Given_that the relevant
features of many community'enVironments cannot be approximated effectively
in classrooms, direct instruction in nonschool environments, is proposed ,/
as one. strategy to ameliorate _the ,difficulties associated with transfer
of training. Presumably, when instruction occurs in a nonschool environ-
ment, the skill transfer difficulties, of a severely handicapped student
Can be circumvented entirely if. the instruction occurs in the actual
community environments utilized by the student during nonschool hours
(e.g., his or her home). However, since- rarely is it feasible for a
teacher ip provide instruction only in the actual nonschool environments
of conceit, Anstruction is likely to occur in nonschoOl environments
similar to, but not the same as, the'generalization environments of
concern. Consequently, skill transfer problems can now be expected from
one nonschool environment to another. Undoubtedly; the stimuli available
in one nonschool environment, e.g., a teacher's apartment which is used
for domestic training purposes, will vary significantly ftom the stimuli
to which a student must respond' in another nonschool environment, e.g.,
his or her actual home. Thus, in addition to investigating transfer of
training from simulated school to nonschool environments, transfer of
training from a nonschool training en4ironment to the actual nonschool
environment of ultimate concern must also be addressed.

This'stUdy was designed to investigate the transfer of training of
severely handicapped students from a nonschool domestic training site

'

to their actual homes. Two questions were of primary concern. The
first question, addressed in Phase I, was:

To what extent will.the students transfer responses to relevant
cues acquired in a nonschool Domestic Training Site (DTS) to
their actual homes?

Accordingly, pretest measures of functioning in four activities were
secured in the actual home of each student as well as in a DTS. In-
struction was then provided in the DTS. Post-test measures were then
taken both in the DTS and in the actual homes. Attempts to determine
tHe extent to which the skills acquired in the DTS transferred, to each
actual home were then made. 0
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The second question, addressed in Phase II, was:\

Would an instructional strategy which used many of the specific
cues available in actual homes result in more transfer than an
instructional strategy that used the cues available only in a.

DTS? e

- The students were returned to the DTS and received direct.instruc-

, tiAll on the skills acquired in Phase I that did not transfer to their

actual homes. Two instructional strategies were used: a simulation
strategy from Phase I in which a student was taught to respond to only
those cues available in the DTS, and a replicative strategy in which a
student was taught to respond to cues that more closely approximated those
available in his or her actual home. Post -test measures were then taken

in the DTS and in the actual homes., Attempts to determine whether greater
skill tinsfer occurred .as a result of the replicative .strategy of the,
original strategy were then made.

Phase I

..

Method

Students

Three students, ages 9, 9, and 11, were selected from a special
education classroom of eight in the Madison Metropolitan School District,
Madison, Wisconsin. All three resided in,the natural homes and attended

a regular:elementary school. The major sel _ion criteria included a
diagnosie of moderate or severe mental retar n as a primary hand ice

ping condition, rand the existence of objectives in Individualized Educp(tion
Programs (IEP)/ihat were specifically related to functioning in a domestic

environment.

-Alice an ambulatory 9- year -old feMple had attended public school
for five years during which time she lived with her mother. Medical
and psychological records contained diagnoses of mild cerebral palsy,

.
moderate mental retardation,-and reports which indicated that she had
functional vision and hearing and could communicate verbally using two -

/to -three word utterances. Her mother reported that since she recently
acquired a full time job, Alice should begin to help with household
chores. Prior to this investigation, Alice's participation in housekeeping
and meal preparation activities was. minimal and she-had not received
systematic instruction in a DTS as a component of her school program.

Bruce an ambulatory 9- year -old mil p, 'had attended, public school

for six years during which time he livI with his parents and,two
siblings, a 6-year-old, male and a 2-year-old female. .Psychological records.
'contained a diagnosis of moderate mental retardation and, reports which
indicated that he had functional vision and hearing and could communi-
cate verbdily in sentences of up to six words. Prior to this investiga-
tion,'his parents reported that he was. expected to help out at home by
putting his games away and feeding his dog. Bruce had not received
systematic instruction in a ilys as a. component of his school program.

ti
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Scott, an ambulatory 11-year-old male, had attended' regular public
school for seven years during which time he lived with his mother and

father. Medical and psychological records contained diagnoses of '

severe mental retardation and reports which indicated that he had
significant visual impairments. However, educational progress reports
established that he was able to use visual information in a variety of
settings. For example, reports noted that his visual difficulties did
not interfere with the accuracy with which he located food items in a
grocery store. While he could communicate verbally using two to three
word utterances, unfamiliar persons had difficulty interpreting his
speech, thus, he was learning to use a picture communication booklet
containing approximately 20 symbols as a backup system. His parents
reported that he helped make his bed and picked.uptoys for whidh he
received a,weekly monetary allowance. , Scott received instruction} in

a DTS during the school year prior to this investigation. Specifically,

he received, instruction on a eequence,of personal hygiene skills and
such household tasks as washing dishes, wiping tables and making a bed.
At that timehe required ,physical and verbal prompts to complete the
sequence of skills in each activity..

Setting.
sr

All training occurred in a DTS located approximately-two miles from
the elementary school. It was the actual,home of one of the students
in the class who was not a participant in the study. The DTS was a
split level one family dwelling with a family room and a half bathroom'
on the ground level, a kitchen and living room on the next level,,andl
three bedrooms and full bathroom on the-third Level. The students
received instruction in all rooms-but the dining and living rooms on a
variety of domestic activities. The actual homes of the students served
as transfer environments. e.0"-

Activities

All students received instruction on four activities: putting away

silverware; preparing toast; folding socks and towels and putting them
away; and making a sack lunch. The selection of these activities was
baied on: input from parents (see the Parent Inventory presented in
Table 1); the teacher's knowledge of longitudinal needs; and the
frequency at which'these activities occurred in actual homes.

An ecological inventory strategy was used to delineate the ;kills
required to initiate, proceed through, and complete an activity (Brown
et al., 1980). Specifically, this strategy involved: %ntering,the
DTS environment; recording the performances of nonhandicapped indivi-
duals is they engaged in the activity of concern; and delineating the
cues under which those performances occurredc An example of one
ecological inventory, preparing toast, is presented in Table 2.

Response Measures

A four-point measurement system was used to secure perfdreance
information in relation to each skill of each activity. Specifically,
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Table 1

.4 .A Parent InveitoryoiNeal Preparation
and Housekeepint Activities.

'Dear .416
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1 Below is 5a list of meal preparation and housekeeping Activities, in which your
child°may participate a; home. Please check the appropriate column(s) to give
titan indication.bf.theinature of your child'sparticipition and whether you' would like this activity,included.ift hii or her'IEP.

Thank.you,

,my
. , does.

, routinely
Without

. .

v

Activities' . "siony .

child
this

supervi-

to child It,
Aims this
Routinely
but reqrS.in
supervi-
sion

child
does not

participmeeded
this

activity

.a.r

If the school'
would teach

skills,
I would try to
involve my child
in'this activity

hama-I. Meal Preparation
A. Makes, a sack lunch i

'

- selects-food
.

- prepares
,

:1.
-, package's 4! .

- puts away food/items
- cleins up !area

- 'other (please list)

A. Makes breakfast
- selects food, .

- makes toast"

-'prepares a bowl of cereal
- other (please list) \.

C. Makes a sneak (please list) - ,

,

.
D. Sets table

E. Clians,up ,

- clears tablet'
.

S

- washes dishes
- dykes dishes.

-,puts away dishWare
- puts away silverware
- 'other (please list)

,..--1II. Houtekee in
. Vacuums

B. Dusts

f

,
C. Sweeps
D. Makes bed

.

. - E. ETpties trash

Pi-Puis personal items away
.

C. Does the laundry
= sorts according to color

,

.

- uses washer
- Ames dryer

- sorts and folds clean
laundry

- hands clothes
- puts awAk aeon clothes

I '

.

.

BEST COPY MIME
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Table 2

An Ecological, Inventory of "Preparing Toast" in the Domestic Training,Site

Cues' Skill Sequence

1. kitchen (initial directions)

2. bread box located on the
counter

3. toaster positioned on.the
counter against the wall

4. wound cord and plug

5. outlet on the wall above the

counter'

6. white slide button and words

light/dark

7. closed bag

8. open bag

9. empty,slot

10. other-empty slot A

11. black lever (P," wide)

12. plate in the cupboard over

the counter

13. toasted bread and the sound
of the toaster as the bread

popped up

14. plate on the counter

15. butter dish in the refri-

gerator

16. knife in the silverware
drawer next to sink

17. butter and knife on counter

18. dry toast on the plate on the

counter

19. buttered toast and the

refrigerator

20. dirty knife and the sink

21. open bag

22. closed bag and location of

bread in the bread box

23. plug in outlet

24. its original Location agaidbt

the wall

1. moves to kitchen

2. obtains a loaf of bread

3. arranges toaster by pulling

it out

4. unwinds cord, holds onto plug

5. plugs end into outlet

6. adjusts light/dark controls
on toaster

7. removes twist tie

8. takes out 2 slices of bread

9. puts 1 slice is slot

10. puts other slice in slot.

11. pushes lever down

12. takes out plate

13. takes toast out with fingers

14. p to oast on plate

15. obtains butter #

16, grasps knife

17. slices off pad of butter with knif

18. spreads butter on toast

19. puts butter away

20. puts knife In sink

21 re-wraps bread

22. puts bread away

23. unplugs cord of toaster and winds

24. puts tkaster away by pushing it

against the will

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

9 _
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a plus (+) or minus (-) was recorded to indicate whether the student
correctly or incorrectly:

Initiated the responSe;

responded to the relevant natural cues;:,

performed the actions in a topographically acceptable manner;
and

performed the actions in a qualitatively acceptable manner.

For example, under the measurement system typically used by the teacher,
Scott would have recieved a ( +), if he obtained the bread and a (-i) if he
did not. Although the (-) would indicate that he did not obtain the
bread, 'it would not indicate whether the errot-Occurred because he did
not respond to the relevant natural cues which were specific to that
site, e.g., The bread Was located in the bread box in the DTS. In fact,
the error might have occurred: because he did not initiate the response

I \by moving toward a location in which the bread would likely be found,
a cupboard, the refrigerator, and/or a bread fox; because he did

not perform the actions in a topographically acceptable manner by opening
the bread box and grasping the loaf of brtad; and/or because he did not
perform the actions in a qualitatively acceptable manner by grasping. the
bread with reasonable pressure.

A response was categorized using this four -point system to provide
more precise information about the nature of an error which would sub-
sequently allow a more specific analysis of transfer of training.
difficulties. That 'is, errors stemming from a failure to respond to
natural cues would be differentiated from other sources. Table 3
c9ntains the performance data of Scott on the skill, "obtains a.lotf
of bread" using a four-point system. These data indicate that Scott:
initiated the response (he opened the cupboard in search of the btead);
did not respond to the relevant nakkial cue (the relevant cue was the
bread box, not the cupbo rd); performed the actions in a topographically
acceptable manner (upon informing Scott of the correct location of the
bread., he was able to erform the motions necessary to remove it from
the box); and did ot.perform the actions in a qualitatively acceptable
manner (he exerted so much pressure on the loaf that several of the
pieces could not be placed in the toaster).

Procedure for Phase I

Phase r was conducted in five parts: Pretest in Actual Homes, Pretest
in Ote DTS, Instruction, Post-test in the DTS, and Post -test in Actual
Homes. Each of these five parts is presented in more detail below.

1: Pretest in actual homes.. One pretest pession.was con-
ducted the actual home of each student. Arrangements were made to
visit eat home and observe each student engaging in the four activities.
Parents were asked to give the initial directions and provide assistance
when necessary.

. EEO' COPY Ail
1 0
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Table 3

An Example of a POUiPoint Measurement System

Cue Skill Intiates

,

.

,Responds
to rele-
vent '

natural
cue(s)

,

Performs
in Topo-
graphi-
cally
Accep-
table
'Manner

Performs
in Quail-
tatively
Accep-
table
Manner

.

A bread box
located on the
counter next4
to the sink

.

Obtains a loaf
of bread .

+

.

- + -



Directions for each activity were given in a loom_lifferent from.'
that in which the activity was, to actually occur. For. example, while

\ftitting in the family room a student was told, "It's time to make your
sack lunctiso that you can bring it,to school." The itudent.was expected
to initiati the activity by going to the kiiifhen to prepare the sack
lunch. 'Sinde it was established that the stkIdent had no pievious direct
experience with this activity, a salple sack lunch was:madeavailable.-,
Once in the kitchen, the parent emptied the contents of.the:sadk.1.unch;
labeled each item; and said, "Nor, Make,your sack lunch."

For the second activity," putting away the silverwareve student
Was instructed, "The dished have been washed and put may, but there
are still sone things left. Please, "putthei away:" The presence of,.
the utensils on the counter 9r in the dishwasher was considered a'
cueto put them away. :For the third' activity; folding and putting away
socks and towels, a basket containing clean laundry was available.

, A student was told, "You have one, more JO', to do. Thete.are socks and-
, towels that need to be folded..," For the fourth'activity, preparing

toast, the student was instructed, "You've been working har9. I made
a"snack, you go and make one too;"-.This was the cue to go to the kitchen
where a plate. with two slices:of butteted toast was out -on the table.
An additional cue, "This is my toast., Why,don't you make your own?"
was then provided.

The teacher and an independent observer recorded. information about
the performance of each student. Response measures.were secured in
relation to the skills listed in the ecological inventories fot h of
the four activities. If a student made an error and d no cortect;
either the teacher or parent intervened, but -only after information
about the error was recorded. Theappropiate action wasthen performed
by the patent or the teacher so that the student could continUe,td
progress through the.activity and therefore allow performance measure.
in relation to subsequentresponiet.

, Part 2: Pretest in the-DTS. Two sessions were needed 'to conduct
pretesti.in the DTS. Prior to the sessions, the students were taken to
the DTS and allowed to become familiat with the Surroundings: During
the pretests, the teacher and an independent observer recorded informa-
tion about thCperforMances of eadh student as they engaged, in the, fout
activities. The directions provided were essentially' the dame as those-.
described in Part. 1. Again, response.measures were secured for the
skills listed in the ecological' inventories, for .the four activities-.

Part 3: 'Instruction. ,Systematic instruction was provided 11,the .

DTS on.the four activities for one half day per week over three donsecu.-
tive'4;eeks. All instruction was provided in.groups of.tCv by the-teicil.
or an occupational therapist. Parente agreed to Wait until the end of
.the'study before having, their children engage in these activities at

.0
S

home. *

The'teaching procedures consisted of relatively common combinations
of physicaland,verbil prompts.and'MOdels (Falvey, groyn Lyon, Baumgart,
& Schroeder., 1980). The cued utilized during instruct ion were those
available in the DTS (see the tues listed in Table 2 as an example) but

1.1".

12
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not necessarily those available in the actual homes. Each student was
given the opportunity to perfoFm every skill listed for four activities.
An additional trial.was provided if an.error had been made on any of the
-previous trials. Fot'example, if Scott failed to locate the bread, in
the bread box durini the previous session,'at the appropriate time in
the skill sequence the-teacher would intervene by modeling the correct
response. She would physically assist Scott through that trial, and
then immediately allow him to make the response again with less
assistance.

Part 4: Post-test in the DTS. Following the three instructional
sessions,two consecutive post-tests were conducted in the DTS. The
procedures used to conduct these-post-tests were the same as those
used to conduct the pretests.

Pa 't 5: Post-test in actual homes. The final part of Phase I
'consisted of arranging a second home visit so as to record performance
on the, four activities after training was completed at the DTS. The
conditions'Under which these post-tests were conducted were the same
as those.arranged during the pretest sessions.

Data Collection and Interobserver Agreement

Data were gathered- simultaneously by the teacher and the independent
observer during pretest and post-test sessions. These measures were
secured in each category using the four-point measurement'system.
Inaddition,'anecdotal records related to each incorrect response were

,.made..' The percentage oe.interobserver agreement was computed by
ANidlne the number of igreemento by the number of agreements plus
disagreementeand multiplyingly 100. The mean percentages of agreement
for7each session ranged from 96.02 to 97:22 with an overall mean of 96.8%.

Experimental Design

An ABA (Test-TeaCh-Test) design.using students as their own controls
Was-used to evaluate the,acquisition and transfer performance during
:Phase I.

. .

Results

Phase I was conducted to determine the extent to,which the response
to relevant cues idquired in a D'TS'imUid be transferred to an actual
home. ,performandeAn the. DTS before and during instruction,
and.verformance adtua101omes after, instruction were subjected to
descriptive inalyiei. :For Organization and communication purposes,
performances during instruction (Acquisition) and during the post-tests
in the actual homes (transfer of training), will be considered.

Acquisition

The total numbers of skills required to complete the four activi-
tieeasthey occurred in each4dtual home were 110 for Alice, 113 for
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Brute, and 109 for Scott.
1

For each of these skills, measures were
secured in four response categories. The use of the four-point measure-
ment system facilitated the isolation of incorrect responses due to a
failure to respond to the natural cues. Since only the data from the
naturalcue category are needed to respond to the'questions of this
study, the presentation will be limited to this'category. The number
and percentage of responses performed incorrectly during the pretest in
an actual hone are depicted in Column A of Table 4. If &response was
performed incorrectly on.a pretest in an actual home, and then performed
correctly, on both post-tests in the DTS, acquisition in the DTS was said
to have occurred. The number and percentage of responses meeting these
acquisition criteria in the- natural cue category are presented in
Column B of Table 4.

As can3e'disceined by inspecting Column A of Table 4, Alice
incorrectly performed 16-responses to natural cues during the pretest
in her actual home. However, as can be discerned from ,inspecting
Column B, she acquired 56% of the natural cue responses in the DTS.
Bruce incorrectly performed 16 responses to natural cueadUring the
pretest in his actual home (Column A). Of these responses, he acquired
88% of the natural cue responies in the DTS (Column B). Scott incor-
rectly performed 27 responses to natural cues during the pretest in his
actual home (Column A). Of these responses, he acquired 742 of the
natural cue responses in the DTS (Column B),.

Transfer of Training.

If a respells* was performed incorrectly on a pretest in an actual
home, and then performedcotrectly on both post-tests in the DTS, as .

well as on the post-test in an actual home, transfer of training
was said to have occurred. The number and percentage of responses
meeting these transfer of training criteria in each natural cue responds
.category are presented in Column C of Table 4.

As can be discerned by inspecting Column B of Table 4, Alice
acquired 9 responses to natural cues in the DTS. Of these, 44% of the

. responses to natural cues transferred to her actual home. Bruce
.acquired 14 responses to natural cues in the DTS (Column 11). Of these,

572 of the responses to natural cues transferred to his actual home
(Column C). ,Finally, Scott acquired 20 responses to natural cues in
the DTS (Coluan B). Of these; 952 of the natural cues transferred
to his actual home (Column C).

Whereas any responses were acquired in the DTS and subsequently
were transferred to the actual home, instructionally acceptable numbers
were neither' acquired nor transferred. That is, in almost every instance,

I
The totals differed slightly because of the unique performance

requirements in each actual home. For example, it was necessary to
remove the utensil* from the dishwasher in Bruce's home, but no. such
performance requirement existed in Scott's home.

14
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Table 4

Pretest, Acquisition and Transfer Measures in the Natural Cus Category

Studeqt

Number of Skills

to be Performed

in the Actual

Bose
,

I,

Number and Percentage

of Responses Performed

incorrectly During the

Pretest in an Actual

Ike
t

Number and Percentage

of Responses Acquired

in the DTS

,

Number and Percentile

of, Responses That

Were Transferred to

an Actual Wee

vi

Alice

,.....----..........................................................
.

Bruce

110

113

16

(or 152)

16

(or 142)

,

9 ; ,

(or 562)

,

4

(or 442)

8

(or 572)

o

If

14
...

..

).

(or 88%)

Scott \

t

109

,

27

(or 252)

20
.

,

(or 74%)

.

19

(or 952)
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an incorrect response to a natural cue preOented the student from pro
gressing through or engaging in the acti'ity independently. For
example, Scott, who transferred the greatest percentage of responses,
did not transfer the response to a natural cue when "putting a plate in
the,sink." Although be acquired the necessary responses in the DTS,
he did not transfer this performance to post-testing conditions in
his home. Instead of placing the plate in the sink at home, he put

'it in the garbage container as if it were a paper plate. Here, the lack
, of transfer of just one response prompted both his parents and his

teachers to record his performance as less than acceptable.

Obaervationp made by the teacher,during the second home visit
prompted her to hypothesize that the less than acceptable transfer of
training was at least in part a function of the different stimuli
available in the two environments. For example, in the DTS, Alice
acquired the skill "puts toaster away." In the DT it was necessary for
her to push the toaster, back to its original location against a wall.
During the post-test in her actual home, she did not put the toaster
Away appropriately, probably because pAcing a terrycloth cover over
the toaster was required. Here,the relevant cue, the terrycloth cover
lying on the counter, was not available in the training environment.

,Phase II was designed to determine whether greater transfer of training
would result if the cues available in the students' actual homes were
incorporated into the DTS.

Phase II

Method

Those responses that were not acquired and therefore did not transfer
"In the natural cue response category during Phaett I became the targets of
..instruction during Phase II. The question under study wap:

Will an instructional strategy which uses many of the specific
cues available in.actual homes result in greater transfer than
an instructional strategy that uses the cues available only in
a DT$?.

Procedure for Phase II

Phase II was conducted in three parts: Instruction, post-test in the
DTS, and. Post-test in Actual Homes.

Part 1: Instruction. Systematic instruction was provided in the
DTS on the four activities for one half day each week over three consecu-
tive weeks. All instruction was provided in groups of two by the teacher'
and. an occupational therapist. The students continued to be given
opportunities to perform each skill listed for the four activities with
an additional trial provided for those skills identified as the instruc-
tional targets of Phase II. The teaching procedures were essentially
the same as those used in Phase I; i.e., combinations of physical and
verbal prompts and models. However, two types of instructional strate-
gies were used when arranging the cues to which a student would respond:
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the original strategy, i.e., the strategy used in Phase in which a

student was taught to respond to only those cues available in the DTS;

and a replicative strategy, i.e., a strategy in which a student was

taught to respond to cues that more closely approximated those available

in his or her actual home. For example, with the original strategy

Scott was taught to obtain- bread which was located in a bread box on

the counter in the DTS. With the replicative strategy, he was taught

to obtain. bread which was located In the DTS refrigerator because that

was where it was kept in his actual home.

In order to'minimize the probability that exposure to one instruc-

tional strategy prior to the other might result in order affects, all

students received both strategies during each instructional session.

Thus, for two of the activities, the original strategy was used, and

for the remaining two activities a replicative strategy was used. These

assignments were counterbalanced in the manner depicted in Table 5.

In addition, this teble contains a list of' the skills that were targeted

under each strategy for each of the three students.

Alice received instruction on preparing toast and folding laundry

using a replicative strategy. Under the replicative strategy the cues

for the targeted skills were introducid or rearranged in the DTS to more

closely approximate those available in Alice's home. For example, a

cover was placed on the toaster and the bread was removed from the bread

box and placed on top of the toaster to replicate the cues available in

the kitchen at Alice's,lte. For the activities putting silverware awaybe

and making a sack lunch s continued to receive instruction using

the original strategy. That is, she was taught to utilize the cues

available in the DTS only. For example, she continued to place "other"

utensils (spatula, can opener, etc.) in the silverware drawer because

that was, where they were located in the DTS. However, in her hose,

large utensils were located, in a drawer other than that containing

silverware.

Bruce received instruction on putting silverware away and making

a sack lunch using a replicative strategy., Cues for the targeted

skills were rearranged in the DTS, e.g., the clean silverware were

placed in the dishwasher instead of the drainboard near the sink. For

the activities preparing toast and.foldias laundry, he continued to

receive instruction using the original strategy. For example, in the

DTS,. the towels were stacked in a linen closet by size. Consequently,

to perform the skill "puts large towels away," Bruce was taught to respond

to the,cue of anotherllirge' towel, even though in his house they Were

organized by colors and patterns.

Scott received instruction on putting silverware away and making

a sack lunch using 4 replicative strategy. Cues for. the targeted skills

were introduced and rearranged in the DTS, e.g., large utensils were

located in a drawer other than the silverware_ drawer to replicate the

cues available in his hose. For the activities preparing toast and

folding laundry, he continued to receive instruction using the original

strategy. For example, in the DTS, bread was kept in a bread box although

18
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it differed frowthe cue available .in his home. The bread was kept in

the refrigerator at Scott's home.

Part 24 Post-test in the DTS. Following the three instructional

sessions, two consecutive post-tests were conducted in the DTS. The

procedures used to conduct these post-tests were the same as those

used to conduct the pretests in Phase I.

Part 3: Post-test in actual homes. The final part of Phase II

consisted of arranging a third home visit so as toArecord performance,

on the four activities. The conditions under which these post.rtests

were-conducted were the same as those arranged during the pretest

sessions.

Data Collection and Interobserver Agreement

Data were gathered simultaneously.by the teacher and the indepen-

dent observer during .the post -teat sessions in the DTS and in actual

homes. Again, the measures of primary interest were those secured in

the category "responds to relevant natural cue(s)." Using the formula

described in Phase_I, the mean percentages of interobserver agreement

for each session ranged from 98.2% to 98.5%, with an overall mean of

98.3%.

Experimental Design

To compare the effects of the original and replicative strategies

on the acquisition and transfer performihces, the three students were

exposed to both strategies during each instructional session. These

strategies, ind theie assignments to each of the four domestic activities,

were counterbalanced (see Table 5).

Result s

Phase II was conducted to-determine if greater transfer of train

occurred as a. result of the replicative strategy or-the original

strategy. The skills that were not acquired and did not transfer

during Phase I in the natural cue response category were the targets of

instruction during Phase II. Thus, the targeted respohses'to natural

cues which transferred from the DTS to an actual home were subjected to

descriptive analyses.

The total numbers of responses targeted were 12 for Alice, 8 for Bruce

and 8 for. Scott. These totals represent the number of responses

to natural ;cues that either were not acquired or did not ,transfer during

Phase I, For purposes of,Phase"II, if a targeted response was performed

correctly on both- post -tests in-the DTS, and th performed correctly on

.the post -test in the actual home, transfer, of training was said to have

occurred. The numbers of responses that were 'performed correctly under

the two teaching, strategies for each student during Phase II are presented

in Columns A and B of Table 6. As can be discerned by inspecting
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Columns A and B in this table, each response targeted for 41.lice and

Bruce was performed correctly on the post-test in the DTS.'

As can bye discerned by inspecting Columns B and C of Table 6, of

the p responses-performed correctly under the original strategy in the

DTS, Alice transferred 1 response to.her actual home. Of the 7

responses taught and performed correctly undei the replicative strategy

in the DTS, all 7 were transferred to her actual home.

The response's peFforiled correctly by Bruce under the original

strategy in the DTS eptailed 4 (Column.B). Of these, _he transferred

'4. 1 response to his actual home (Column C). The responses performed cor-

rectly under the replicative strategy in the DTS totalled 4 (Column B).

Of these, all, 4 were transferred to his actual home.

The responses performed' correctly by Scott under the original'

strategy in the DTS totalled 3 (Column B). He did not transfer any

of these'responses to his actual home (Column C). The responses per-

formed correctly under the replicative strategy in the DTS totalled

3 (Cann B): Of these, all 3 responses were transferred to his actual

home..
1

Finall ?, as can be.discerned,by inspecting Column D of Table 6, all
three students transferred/100% of the targeted responses when the repli-

catiVe strategy was used, When the original strategy was used, signi-
cantly smaller percentages, 20%, 25% and 02 of the targeted responses,

were. transferred to the actual homes of Alice, Bruce, and Scott, respec-

tively.

4

Discussion xv.

Phase .1 was designed to.investigate the extent to which three severely

handicapped students would_ transfer =training provided in a DTS to their

actual homes. ''Because of rather large interstudent 'zariability, interpre-

tations of the result's secured must be viewed as ,tenuous. Nevertheless,

at least the following observationsseem in order:

,

After three instructional sessions, each student did in, fact
acquire responses.to relevant cues not manifested during pre-

test -cond it ions;

All students transferred some of the responses acquired in
the nonscbool DTS to their actual homes; and

While all transferred some responses, those transferred, at
least by two students, were not of sufficient quantity or
quality to meet reasonable criteria of functfonal utility
in their actual homes.

2The two responses that Scott did not perform correctly on the post-

tests in the DTS were: puts plate in sink;and finds .a matching sock.
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Plausible explanations as- to why some responses'transferredand

others did not-8'416' _ cOnsidered. One plaqIple explanation relates

to the acquisiti 'erion which required correct' performance on both

post-tests in t7 Whereas, this criterion may have been adequate

to consider som nses"acquired," a more stringent criterion may

have been nec to consider other. responses "acquired." 77or example,

after correc esponding on two post-tests to the natural cues required

to locate t ead in the DTS, the teacher may,have been convinced that

Alice fad. ma..ered the response.-. HoWever, two correct performances on

pogt-tests for responding to the natural cues required to put wash cloths

on the appropriate stack. in the linen closet may. not -havaLresulted in

the same level of teacher confidenCe: Perhaps,, more responses would

have transferred during Phase,I. if students were afforded additional

instructional time and if amore stringent acquisition criterion were

used. Another plausible explanation is that greater skill transfer

oCcurredbecatise the cues available in the actual hames.were similar:to

those available in the DTS. It is this latter explanation that led to

the design, of Phase II..

Phase II was designed to address the/question of whether a replica-

tive strategy; i.e., one'that:introduces- the cues available in the actual

home into the DTS, would produce greater generalization than. the strategy

used previously. *The replicative strategy did, infect, produce signifi-

cantly greater skill transfer for all three students,inthevcategory of

t" respondingto.natural cues. Agaid, because of sample size and other
methodological considerations, idterpretatione,of, the results must be

made cautiously. Nevertheless, inspection of the data clearly leads

to the conclusion that the replicative strategy is the teaching strategy

of choice in that it resulted in substantially mare transfer of training

from the DTS to actual homes than did the original teaching 'strategy.

The superiority of the replicative strategy is consistent with previous

research (Koegel b Rincover,.1974;, Rincover b Koegel4 1975).

Collectively, the results of Phases Land'II have implications for

teachers of severely handiCapped students, Since'61ny of the responses

acquired in the DTS did transfe to the students' actual homes, nonschool
training approach such as the one used in this study remains a viable

instructional option. However, as indicated by the'dats presented in

Phase II, teaching in a nonschool environment does not completely ameliorate

the transfer of training difficulties experienced by many students.

When the training environment is not the environment in which the student

will ultimately function, then other strategies, ust be used to promote

greater skill transfer. The skills acquired under training conditions '

shOUld be demonstrated and verified in the generalization environment of

concern (in this case the students' actual homes). The skills that do,

not transfer should be subjected to detailed analysis so that teaching

strategies such as the replicative strategy can, be used.

Several techniques were used to ensure the social validity of the

skills that were taught. Parent input was sought prtor to the design .

of the study. Activity selection was based on the priorities expressed

by the parents. .Parents remained involved throughout the study by

25
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a,

.participating-inelhe post -test essionprconducted Lb their homes.

la
Finally, a follOw-up-questionna re,ilai sent o the pat.ents.,to seeute-

information About the signific te of- the behaviorviot change. which actual

'occurred <Kazdln, 1977). °Parent/Of:all three.students indicated-that

they noticed gainsAn performance by the end of the study. -Bruce's

parenti indicated ,that thelgains rOliZel were "beyond expectations."

They added, "Bruce now:considers /it h job to put away the. silverware

and. gets upset if someone else-does_it." Furthermore, all parents wanted

to see the progtam-continued adding that they would like to have their'

children develop. other skills such as those required to make a bed and

do the dishes.

ti
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